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Coast Canmore Hotel & Conference Centre, Canmore Alberta 

 

Taking Conference Networking to a Whole New Level! 

This year the Saskatchewan and Alberta auto recycler associations are working together to bring their members, associate 

members, suppliers and friends a unique conference experience.  We want to encourage the sharing of ideas and innovations 

across provincial borders so are planning a great conference at a fabulous location, on the east slopes of the Rocky 

Mountains. 

 SARA and AARDA have chosen the Canmore location due to its popularity and of course, any time is a good time to be in 

the mountains regardless of where you may live in our two prairie provinces.   The selection of the newly remodeled Coast 

Hotel & Conference Center will add to the pleasure that delegates can expect while there.  Proximity to Calgary and Banff will 

allow delegates to extend their trip and take in other exciting and memorable attractions.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conference Theme 

As a bonus this year the theme of the 

conference will be safe practices within 

the auto recycling industry and 

promoting a safety mindset and culture 

within our yards.  This focus is long 

overdue as it’s widely said that we just 

don’t talk enough about safety- well this 

conference aims to change that folks! 
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The Conference will kick off on Friday evening with a meet and greet reception at the Coast Hotel where vendors and 

suppliers will find plenty of space to set up and showcase their products and services and mix with our members. On 

Saturday, vendor exhibits will continue in the main hall where the presentations will be held. The day will start with each 

Association holding their separate Annual General Meetings- so it will be important to have a strong member turnout from 

both associations! 

The AGMs will be followed by a presentation by Randy Montgomery, of Harry’s Auto Wreckers in Grande Prairie.  Randy will 

be speaking from the heart and from experience as his shop had tragically lost a young man two years ago when a vehicle 

fell from its lift, crushing the fellow working below.  When Randy speaks about his experience and motivation to be vigilant 

about safety in the workplace, you’ll be listening to someone who really knows of what he speaks-and deeply cares.  It’s 

important to Randy that his colleagues from both Provinces come to Canmore and hear his testimony to safety. 

Hi presentation will be followed by a fast-paced and insightful presentation by Alberta Occupational Health and Wellness 

who will review best practices in safety and wellness in automotive workplaces.  We’ll be learning from the safety experts! 

In the afternoon there will be a highly energized corporate presentation by Wayne Lee, an award-winning corporate 

hypnotist and peak performance coach who has presented to over 4000 audiences all over the globe for the past 20 years. 

Wayne’s combination of mental programming tools and comedy hypnosis provide sensational experiences for conference 

delegates.   At the afternoon presentation Wayne will be sharing with us powerful insights that will strengthen our focus in 

leading others with the result of an improved work group and operating results.  As an added bonus we’ll get new and useful 

ideas on how we can encourage others to ‘think safety’- directly in line with the chosen theme of our conference!   

This will be followed by reports and presentations from other industry representatives important to what we do and who you 

will want to hear from- speakers so far include Steve Fletcher the Managing Director of ARC, Colin McKean who is AARDA’s 

environmental consultant, a Senior Official with AMVIC and a steel scrap buyer who will be confirming his participation 

shortly, to name a few…more to come on that shortly. 

Wayne Lee will be back after our evening dinner reception to entertain with his world class hypnotism show!  What a great 

way for delegates and their guests to spend a quality day with colleagues from two provinces and in the company of a celeb 

speaker and entertainer! (Go to www.waynelee.com) 

 

        

  To book your room call the Coast Hotel in Canmore at   

1-403-678-3625  or  1-800-263-3625   

Be sure to ask for the special AARDA/SARA  

room rate of $129 plus taxes 

                   Or you can go to  http://coa.st/m0cj    

http://www.waynelee.com/
http://coa.st/m0cj

